INTRODUCTION
According to the increasingly complex and intense electronic warfare pulse environment of, radar signal sorting has been the key technology of the modern high technology war and the future information war (Qiang GUO, 2008) . Clustering algorithm is one of the most important methods of radar signal sorting. As the battlefield electromagnetic environment becomes more dense and complex, facing with high density, poor separability, large noise of radar signal, the traditional clustering algorithms such as kmeans cannot perform the sorting task effectively.
The rough sets and fuzzy sets are two different mathematical tools to deal with uncertain information, and a lot of researches have used it in clustering analysis, e.g. fuzzy C-Means clustering algorithm (FCM), rough C-Means clustering algorithm (RCM), fuzzy rough C-Means clustering algorithm (FRCM) and rough fuzzy C-Means clustering algorithm (RFCM) and so on. RFCM clustering algorithm, compared with other algorithms, is more suitable for the complex and heterogeneous distribution of data clustering analysis, and can deal with fuzzy clustering boundary problem effectively, as well as can better deal with isolated point and reduce the clustering result affected by noise, thus optimizing clustering results. Therefore RFCM clustering algorithm can analyze highly dense complex radar signal quite well.
The problem existing in the RFCM clustering algorithm is the ignorance of the imbalance of the different data object distribution, uniformly fixing weights for all objects. For example in lower approximation set, each object is different from distance clustering center, suggesting that the closeness between each of the object and the center of them are different, thus if the same all objects are given equally fixed weights, the clustering center will have greater extent in the iterative process of change, seriously influencing the clustering performance. Therefore aiming at the problems, it is quite necessary to improve the RFCM clustering algorithm, and to apply it to the radar signal sorting, making it more suitable for radar signal sorting.
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dating the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm and its practical applicability on radar signal sorting.
2 RFCM CLUSTERING ALGORITHM Lingrus came up with the RCM clustering algorithm, the main idea is using the upper approximation set and the lower approximation set's concepts of rough set to improve C-means clustering algorithm. RFCM clustering algorithm is added the weights of fuzzy membership degree based on RCM clustering algorithm, which takes the membership degree as the thin judgment criterion. At present, there are two main RFCM clustering algorithms proposed by Mitra and Maji (MITRA S, 2006 , MAJI P, 2007 ), Maji's RFCM clustering algorithm is adapted in this paper. Let
as sample data set, j x denotes a data object, i C denotes the ith classes, i C and i C denote respectively the approximation set and the lower approximation set of ith classes;
, i v denotes the clustering center of i C ; ij u denotes the degree of membership of jth object belong to ith classes. The calculation formula of RFCM algorithm's clustering center is as follows: The updated formula of fuzzy membership is as follows: 1
Where ij
denotes the Euclidean distance between data object j x and clustering cen-
denotes the Euclidean distance between data object j x and clustering center z v .
3 RFCM CLUSTERING ALGORITHM BASED ON ADAPTIVE WEIGHT Equivalence factor. Equivalence factor is used to describe the equivalence degree of different data object in the belonged classes, the smaller the equilibrium factor is, the smaller the equilibrium degree, i.e. the unbalanced degree is bigger. Distance is the most remarkable measure weather objects are balanced in the classes, and distance is selected to calculate equivalence factor; the farther the distance between data object and clustering center is, the smaller the equivalence degree and equivalence factor. While distance cannot be calculated directly, because the distance after normalization is small and linear distribution, which cannot perfectly shows the differences of various data objects. In order to better depict the degree of equilibrium data distribution, distance needs to be recalculated and calculates equivalence factor.
Considering that the Euclidean distance between different data objects and clustering center is [0, +∞), and the Euclidean distance and equivalence factor have inverse relationship. So the function whose value range of variables is [0,+∞) and monotone decreasing is needed to be found. In the half shaft parts of improved cotangent function
, the X axis value range is [0,+∞),Y axis value range is (0,1], The function is monotone decreasing during value range which can meet the needs perfectly and simply calculated. So the improved half shaft cotangent function is used to redistribute distance and then calculate equivalence factor. The curve of function is in figure 1. The distance equivalence factor after redistribution ij M is as follows:
Using equilibrium factor can dynamically adjust the fixed weight and gain adaptive weight, the farther between data object and clustering center is, the smaller equivalence factor, the adaptive weight which is less than fixed weight is got via using equivalence factor to adjust fixed weight. the nearer between data object and clustering center is, the bigger equivalence factor, the adaptive weight which is greater than fixed weight is got via using equivalence factor to adjust fixed weight. The value of adaptive weight affects compact degree between data objects and cluster center.
RFCM clustering algorithm based on adaptive weight. Iterative formula of RFCM clustering algorithm based on adaptive weight:
Where equivalence factor is  ; Step3：calculate equivalence factor of data object j x with formula (6); Step4：update clustering center with formula (2), (3), (7) and fuzzy membership function with formula (4), (5);
Step5：repeat step 2, step 3 and step 4 until ij u   meets condition of convergence.
SIMULATION
In the experiment, UCI data set was firstly used to test algorithm's performance, then indexes of DB (Davies-Bouldin) and XB (Xie-Beni) were used to evaluate the effectiveness of algorithm (DAMES D L, 1979 , XIE X L, 1991 , at the same time, index of Rand was used to verify the accuracy of clustering's result. The smaller DB and XB shows better clustering's result and higher compactness. The greater Rand means higher clustering accuracy. Use RCM clustering algorithm, RFCM clustering algorithm and RCFM (marked as SRCFM in experiment) clustering algorithm based on adaptive weight for clustering experiment. Clustering parameters adopted in the experiment of three algorithms are shown in clustering algorithm has higher than RFCM clustering algorithm has achieved higher sorting accuracy than RFCM clustering algorithm, which proves the practicability of SRFCM clustering algorithm. When  is increased to a certain value, the sorting accuracy rate begin to fall. So an appropriate  value must be set when choose SRFCM clustering algorithm for radar signal sorting.
SUMMARY
This paper aims at the problem that different data objects are uniformly given fixed weight in RFCM clustering algorithm, RFCM clustering algorithm based on adaptive weight is put forward. Equivalence factor is calculated via redistribution's distance after choosing the improved inverse cotangent function, fixed weight is dynamically adjusted with equivalence factor to get adaptive weight, and then run the clustering arithmetic until clustering result is stable. Simulation shows that RFCM clustering algorithm based on adaptive weight has more efficient clustering results on UCI data set, which is applied to sort radar signal and achieves higher separation accuracy.
